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Colleagues,
 
 
Good Monday morning!
 
 
Did Sen. Edmund Muskie really cry outside the Manchester Union Leader during an emo onal
speech in the 1972 New Hampshire presiden al primary? Or was it snow mel ng on his face?
 
 
On the eve of this year's primary, which will be held Tuesday, the Muskie story remains one of
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the most famous in our country's poli cal lore.
 
 
Connec ng colleague Adolphe Bernotas (Email) shares a remembrance, sparked by the New
Hampshire primary memories that Walter Mears shared in Saturday's newsle er. Adophe
worked 39 years for the AP, most of them in Concord, before re ring in 2006.
 
 
Imagine if what happened outside the Union Leader had occurred today - with an audience
armed with camera phones, Twi er, highly polarized cable sta ons, and the like.

Here's to a great week ahead!
 
 
Paul
 
 
 

Tears or snowflakes?  Muskie and 1972
New Hampshire primary
 
 
 
Adolphe Bernotas - I, too, miss the New Hampshire primary.
 
Walter Mears' reminiscences about the primary and the genesis of what he calls "inven ve"
repor ng (Saturday's Connec ng) produced the urban legend that Nixon said he had a secret
plan to win the Vietnam war, reminds me of a similar myth that came out of the primary.
 
It was that Sen. Edmund Muskie cried or
wept in his campaign for the Democra c
nomina on in 1972. It happened during the
second of my 10 New Hampshire
quadrennial primaries (1968-2004).
 
By the poli cal calendar of those days (the
primary was held in March), it was too early
in the campaign for the big guns to
parachute into New Hampshire, and so the
contest was covered by us two-person
bureau locals.
 
It was during a heavy February snowstorm that Muskie had scheduled a news conference in
Manchester in front of the Manchester Union Leader newspaper building. Muskie had been

mailto:kaunas@aol.com
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upset because the paper, run by the notoriously ultraconserva ve publisher William Loeb,
among other nas ness had reprinted from Newsweek an item the candidate felt was an insult
to his wife.
 
The two wire service guys (AP Correspondent Joe Zellner and UPI Bureau Manager John
Milne) staked out the news conference. The Muskie campaign had hired a flatbed truck on
which Muskie stood above the media scrum. Joe and John, the compe ve reporters that
they were, stood shoulder to shoulder directly in front Muskie at eye level with his shoes.
 
I was at the bureau to take Joe's dicta on. Joe dictated a story that an emo onal, upset and
outraged Muskie called Loeb a gutless coward for a acking him and his wife in the
newspaper. I filed the story to Boston on the message "pony wire."
 
Within minutes the pony wire wanted to know something like "where tears, pls. Mbr sez
Muskie cried." Then a call from the General desk demanded why we didn't have Muskie
weeping. (One of the out-of-town newspaper reporters whom we called "visi ng firemen"
were repor ng "tears streaming down his face.") When Joe called back, I told him we were
being asked to lead the story with tears. Joe insisted in his marvelous Georgia drawl, "Hell, I
didn't see any tears! I'll call New York."
 
But the heat was too much. The General Desk did not trust its own bumpkins in the bureau,
succumbed to member pressure, took over the story, made Muskie weep and that urban
legend was born.
 
Later, Joe and I found that the same happened to UPI's John Milne, that his general desk too
made Muskie cry. When I used to run into John, we some mes recalled that stormy day. John
and Joe would say that reporters in back of the pack may have thought the snowflakes on
Muskie's face were tears, but they were closest to him and they saw no crying. Muskie later
would say that he "choked up over my anger."
 
I lost track of Joe Zellner, but as far as I know John Milne s ll prac ces his cra  as a poli cal
writer in New Hampshire. I bet you could find him to confirm his account.
 
New Hampshire apparently is fer le for such myths. Horace Greeley, a New Hampshire-born
newspaper publisher, is said to have said, "Go west young man," when in fact Greeley
borrowed that slogan from a publica on that had used such advice 14 years earlier.
 

Related:  NH Primary Vault: Tears of rage or wet snow?
Muskie's meltdown

From WMUR9 TV, Manchester, November 20, 2015

It happened on Amherst Street - that much everyone can agree on. Enraged by withering
a acks from the local newspaper, Democra c front-runner Ed Muskie fired back during a
press conference in a driving February snowstorm in Manchester. As the Senator from Maine
made an emo onal speech, some journalists saw tears running down his face; others thought
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it was mel ng snow. Whatever the truth, the ensuing reports of crying on the campaign trail
derailed Muskie's candidacy. Former UPI correspondent John Milne gives us an eyewitness
account of one of the defining moments of the New Hampshire Primary.
 
 
Click here for a link to the video.
 
 
-0-
 
Walter Mears - I know the reporter who was there said he did not have tears streaming, as
Dave Broder (of The Washington Post) wrote. I'd like to see the AP copy saying otherwise, but
I'm sure it is long gone. Adolphe knows New Hampshire like no one else and I don't doubt his
recollec on. But I do wonder about the quick callback business - it was 1972, and instant
filing was yet to come. Dave's story was in the Post the next day. So unless the member
callback came from a Post editor who wanted backup for the Broder piece, I don't know who
could have been in a posi on to raise the point.
 
 
Footnote - long a er it made any difference Muskie told me it was snow, not tears, on his face
- but also that it didn't make much difference because he had choked up in anger and become
too emo onal, undercu ng his image as the solid, stolid man from Maine.
 
 
Further footnote: the Union Leader story behind it all was, as Adolphe noted, a pick up from
Newsweek,. Which in turn had picked it up from Women's Wear Daily. Jane Muskie took a
group of women reporters with her on a campaign bus trip, let her hair down and used some
profane or at least barnyard language, thinking it was all off the record. The Women's Wear
reporter decided otherwise and wrote a story about it.
 
 

Connec ng mailbox
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Tam Mitman - wife of the late Concord AP Chief of Bureau Jon Kellogg - The fine story by
Walter Mears brought to mind a photo I recently found in our a c archives from the 1976
New Hampshire primary.
 
 
According to a note on the back, the picture was taken in the Concord bureau by AP photo
stringer Bob LaPree.  
 
 
Jon is on the phone, Walter in the chair.  Adolphe Bernotas iden fies AP broadcast editor Jack
McAllister as the man between Kellogg - news editor at the me - and Mears, and believes
the man standing to Kellogg's right is a Concord Monitor reporter whose name he
cannot recall.
 
 
-0-
 
 
Susana Hayward - Really enjoyed reading Walter's memories of primary coverage. More,
more, more.
 
 
-0-
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Jack Limpert  I picked it (Mears' Saturday story) up for my edi ng-wri ng blog
at jacklimpert.com.
 
  
In 1968 I was a Congressional Fellow in the office of Vice President Humphrey and ended up
out on the campaign trail from April through November. I handled the plane carrying the
wri ng press and in those days the reporters o en had wonderful long dinners a er filing.
The Germond rule was all dinner checks were split equally, which meant you might as well
drink and eat as much as the other guys (yes, almost all guys). 
 
 
Walter was probably more respected than any other reporter out there. (Carl Leubsdorf could
be a real pain but good reporters o en can be real pains.) At one point Merriman Smith
joined us-I had worked for UPI from 1960 to 1964 so was well aware of his legend. I waited
introducing myself un l we got to the hotel where we were staying and walked up to him
ready to tell him about my UPI background. As I started talking, he (Smith) said, "You son of a
bitches seem to have lost my luggage."
 
 
-0-
 
 
 

What's next?  Good ques䄀猄on for our man in Ghana
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Jim Reindl  (Email)  - The calendar has turned to 2016,
which means our Peace Corps service will be ending this
year. I'll have to find something else to do. I've been
giving this some small thought of late and figured I'd try
a few ideas out here, thinking out loud if you will.
 
One of my Peace Corps Volunteer friends is applying to
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory. I only want a cket on
a jet home from here; I don't want to design the damn
thing so that's out.
 
Where's home, though? That's a ques on s ll to be
unraveled and revealed when I figure out what's next.
 
Click here to read more.
 

They compete, but they share with the AP
 
 
 

Two compe ng Columbia newspapers shared the David Bradley 2016 Member of the Year

mailto:jamesreindl@sbcglobal.net
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award in Missouri. From le  - Jim Robertson of the Columbia Daily Tribune, Kia Breaux of
AP/Kansas City, Jeanne Abbo  of the Columbia Missourian, and Dennis Ellsworth,

represen ng the Bradley family from the St. Joseph News-Press.
 

The David R. Bradley Member of the Year Award was established to honor Kansas and
Missouri AP newspaper members for their contribu ons of news and photos to the AP report.
It is named in honor of the three genera ons of the Bradley family in St. Joseph, Missouri,
who served on the AP's na onal board of directors and was established by the current News-
Press & Gaze e Co. chairman and CEO David Bradley.
 
It was announced last week that the 2015 winners in Missouri were two newspapers that
compete in the same city - the Columbia Missourian and the Columbia Daily Tribune.
 
Tom Warhover, execu ve editor of the Missourian, wrote this column for his readers:
 
Dear Reader,
 
Living in a two-newspaper town is a rare and special thing. You won't find two newspapers in
the Illinois or Missouri ci es of Springfield. You won't find two in Jefferson City or Joplin.
 
As I've said before, Columbia, Missouri, is the smallest city we can find with two compe ng,
daily, more-than-century-old papers.
 
So it's fi ng that Thursday's award by the Associated Press for the Missouri newspaper
of the year ended in a tie between the Columbia Missourian and the Columbia Daily
Tribune.
 
Kia Breaux, the AP's regional director for Missouri, Kansas and Iowa, said the award is given to
the newspaper member "that embodies the coopera ve spirit that helps the AP carry out its
mission of providing up-to-the-minute news and photos."
 
The AP, is in fact, a news coopera ve. It has its own global staff. It also relies on member news
organiza ons to contribute ar cles and photos (as well as membership fees based on the size
of the opera on).
 
So it's cool that both newspapers in town could contribute.
 
There was plenty of news from here that was in demand around the country. The eyes of the
na on were, and are, on Columbia as MU grapples with large and complicated issues of race
and diversity.

On that point, I liked what a judge had to say: "This paper realized it had the na onal story of
the week on its campus, and owned it."
 
Click here to read more.
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How the 'Crying Jordan' Photographer
Discovered the Meme
 
By SARA GERMANO
Wall Street Journal
 
 
Stephan Savoia was catching up on email this week a er undergoing ankle surgery for a
work-related injury. He has spent more than 40 years as a professional photographer and has
won two Pulitzer prizes for his work, but was caught by surprise upon being no fied that a
photo of his has recently gone viral.

Savoia, 62, is a staff photographer for
the Associated Press, credited with
the iconic image of Michael Jordan
(le ) weeping with joy upon his 2009
induc on to the Naismith Basketball
Hall of Fame. For reasons that defy
logical explana on, that image has
newly returned to the zeitgeist as a
popular meme known as the
"crying Jordan," whereby social
media users superimpose Jordan's
tear-streaked face upon athletes,
coaches, and even poli cians who
have lost an important contest.

 
Savoia said he had no idea whatsoever that the image had become a meme. "I just did some
Google searches a er I read your email and have not been able to stop laughing," he wrote in
an email before ge ng on the phone to elaborate more on his background.
 
Over the course of his career, Savoia has shot a range of sports, from NFL games to the World
Series to NCAA tournaments to the Olympics. His pinnacle moments came during the Bill
Clinton era, as the main AP photographer assigned to the former president's 1992 campaign
and inaugura on, and later to the events surrounding the Monica Lewinsky scandal and
subsequent impeachment. He and his AP colleagues won Pulitzer prizes for feature
photography for those assignments. Savoia said he enjoyed his years covering poli cs but "I
didn't want to spend my career covering white men in three-piece suits," he said with a laugh,
adding that he found sports photography more challenging and rewarding.
 
Nowadays, working from the Boston area, he covers a lot of New England Patriots games.
"You have to know the team, and you have to know what [quarterback Tom] Brady's going to
be looking for at 3rd and 2 versus 3rd and 12, and whether he's doing something different if
he's playing the New York Jets or the Arizona Cardinals," he said, describing the challenges of
sports photography.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o49Rivh9bihChkaNdTbhU3uWkXQq_Vk-2tSGk1oEujiEezoIAfO42R_UUgizioOdLqozjS62luC8Snwf4KaxdTKDPTspdf-Loafz8FlrBdZ-iBH-aVcG43C7q6pqewb7C6B9TG8KIctBS_odYLF9MDg_jXlgBBcdvCU-wY3CYT5DC51TuNjkxKLdufZSo0hg1C-4cLCMoEKXpLYxxPtUNGoEBsX4I_q45koevaccoYJDrsc7w1H1ufbAK0BLeIHf&c=Ma7NkylW6peCoA9nlCd37WS7yz9krsEayZskJkNdqExgEKTcfK1eFw==&ch=EiZQ7WICAFKOYZ6gIACcV5N7I6aSgfA8qB3BVm2bK6PjsSyp7IQ1Ww==
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The hardest sport he ever had to shoot? Medal-round badminton finals at the 1992 Barcelona
Olympics. "I'd never shot badminton before, and the speed with which that game is played is
mind-boggling," he said.
 
As for the Jordan photo, Savoia said he isn't worried about any poten al unauthorized usage
issues, since as a staff photographer he has stable salary and benefits. A er researching the
meme online, he said his favorite is a popular image of Patriots quarterback Tom Brady si ng
on the field, dejected, with his face replaced with that of the lachrymose Jordan. While Savoia
said he doesn't typically pay much a en on to social media, he understands why the photo
has such dis nct appeal.
"It was the first me in maybe 40 years I had ever seen an athlete cry," he said. "There's a real
dis nc on between honest emo on and what we in the business call 'jubi' or jubila on.
When a football player gets a touchdown, he dances, spikes the ball, whatever they're doing,
that's not emo on, that's jubila on. But emo on, real emo on, that's a rare thing, and you
stumble into it with dumb luck," he said. "Michael Jordan crying, that was a real moment."
 
Click here for a link to this story.  Shared by Latrice Davis.
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George Lewis...
 
George Lewis (Email) was a correspondent for 42 
years with NBC News. He re red from the network in
2012 and is now working on book projects and a
blog. The winner of three Emmys, the George Foster
Peabody and Edward R. Murrow awards, he is no
stranger to world crises.
 
Vietnam was his first assignment for NBC News star ng
in August 1970.  Lewis remained there un l May of
1972, returning to Vietnam in 1975 to cover the fall of
Saigon.
 
In 1979, Lewis was in Teheran to cover the hostage crisis
at the U.S. embassy.  He remained in Iran for 66 days
un l the government expelled foreign journalists.
 
In 1989, Lewis was present in China for the revolt in
Tiananmen Square and the revolu on in Romania.  During his career with NBC News, he has
also covered wars and revolu ons in the Middle East, La n America and Asia.  
 
He was part of the NBC team that covered Opera on Desert Storm.  Lewis was also present in

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o49Rivh9bihChkaNdTbhU3uWkXQq_Vk-2tSGk1oEujiEezoIAfO42R_UUgizioOd2kjifQlNqu9-m1BOeuVCN2iS4-XwrVYdWzG22rj-ou1DomBnvedY-QCsMDFd8LlHGrbBo8p05jQz5wUNVGXHqtKT616uny1r69DO6AfqP4_EwYMMlMMn_7eCN5Ynvo36DFfwiyssls3x3XXjE_xHkAFLpCBySg2AojD3H-7J4LE_brWJTORyK8eI3oUa0xWsvK2RKRTUpK1n9UTcPHh_9gxm8hAZmRCj&c=Ma7NkylW6peCoA9nlCd37WS7yz9krsEayZskJkNdqExgEKTcfK1eFw==&ch=EiZQ7WICAFKOYZ6gIACcV5N7I6aSgfA8qB3BVm2bK6PjsSyp7IQ1Ww==
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Lebanon for the 1982 Israeli invasion.
In the la er part of his NBC News career, Lewis reported on stories from his base in Los
Angeles. His major domes c assignments have included covering the Los Angeles Olympics,
earthquakes in California and the O.J. Simpson criminal and civil trials.  At the conclusion of
the civil trial, Lewis won praise from TV reviewers for scooping the compe on in
broadcas ng the verdict.
 
A recurring assignment for Lewis was the technology revolu on, star ng with the dawn of the
Internet age in the 1990's.  In a series of reports called "Almost 2001," Lewis and his NBC
News colleagues were among the first broadcasters to allow viewers to interact via email.
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Stories of interest
 

Keith Moyer named editor of the Las Vegas Review‐Journal  (Poynter)
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The Las Vegas Review-Journal, which late
last year was purchased by billionaire
casino mogul Sheldon Adelson, has a new
editor atop its masthead.
 
Keith Moyer, the former publisher,
president and CEO of The (Minneapolis-St.
Paul) Star Tribune, will be the editor of the
Las Vegas Review-Journal, publisher Craig
Moon announced at a staff mee ng
Friday.
 

During the mee ng, Moyer seemed to suggest Adelson's family would supply financial
runway for the Review-Journal, which has recently opened several new posi ons as part of a
plan to grow the newsroom.
 

Moyer's appointment brings an end to
speculation within the ReviewJournal
newsroom as to who would succeed
former editor Mike Hengel, who left in
December shortly after Adelson's
family was revealed to be behind the
purchase of the newspaper.

 

Click here to read more.
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William Fambrough Sr. documented KC life for The Call using just one camera 

(Kansas City Star)

  

Professional photographer William Fambrough Jr., fambrough.com, of Smithville was born
and raised in Kansas City, near the 18th and Vine Jazz District. His father, William Fambrough
Sr. (1916-1983), was a long me photographer for The Call in Kansas City, photographing city
life and sports teams.
 
During the 1950s and '60s, Fambrough Sr. documented historic civil rights struggles in Kansas
City, including the fight to desegregate lunch counters, hotels and restaurants and the riots
that followed Mar n Luther King Jr.'s assassina on.
 

Click here to read more.

 

Today in History - February 8, 2016
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By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Feb. 8, the 39th day of 2016. There are 327 days le  in the year. This is the
Chinese New Year of the Monkey.

Today's Highlight in History:

On Feb. 8, 1966, during the Vietnam War, President Lyndon B. Johnson and South Vietnamese
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky (nuh-WEN' kow ky) concluded their mee ngs in Hawaii by issuing the
"Declara on of Honolulu," which asserted the resolve of their countries to defeat the
Communists.

On this date:

In 1587, Mary, Queen of Scots was beheaded at Fotheringhay Castle in England a er she was
implicated in a plot to murder her cousin, Queen Elizabeth I.

In 1862, the Civil War Ba le of Roanoke Island, North Carolina, ended in victory for Union
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forces led by Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside.

In 1910, the Boy Scouts of America was incorporated.

In 1915, D.W. Griffith's groundbreaking as well as controversial silent movie epic about the
Civil War, "The Birth of a Na on," premiered in Los Angeles under its original tle, "The
Clansman."

In 1922, President Warren G. Harding had a radio installed in the White House.

In 1942, during World War II, Japanese forces began invading Singapore, which fell a week
later.

In 1952, Queen Elizabeth II proclaimed her accession to the Bri sh throne following the death
of her father, King George VI.

In 1965, Eastern Air Lines Flight 663, a DC-7, crashed shortly a er takeoff from New York's
John F. Kennedy Interna onal Airport; all 84 people on board were killed. The Supremes'
record "Stop! In the Name of Love!" was released by Motown.

In 1968, three college students were killed in a confronta on with highway patrolmen in
Orangeburg, South Carolina, during a civil rights protest against a whites-only bowling alley.

In 1976, Mar n Scorsese's graphic urban drama "Taxi Driver," starring Robert De Niro, was
released by Columbia Pictures.

In 1989, 144 people were killed when an American-chartered Boeing 707 filled with Italian
tourists slammed into a fog-covered mountain in the Azores.
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In 1996, in a ceremony at the Library of Congress, President Bill Clinton signed legisla on
revamping the telecommunica ons industry, saying it would "bring the future to our
doorstep."

Ten years ago: President George W. Bush condemned deadly rio ng sparked by cartoons of
the prophet Muhammad as he urged foreign leaders to halt the spreading violence. U2
captured five Grammy awards for their album "How to Dismantle An Atomic Bomb," including
album of the year.

Five years ago: Wael Ghonim (WY'-uhl goh-NEEM'), a 30-year-old Google execu ve who'd
helped ignite Egypt's uprising, appeared before protesters in Cairo's Tahrir Square for the first
me a er being released from deten on; he told them, "We won't give up."

One year ago: A riot erupted outside a major soccer stadium in Egypt, with a stampede and
figh ng between police and fans killing at least 19 people. At the Grammy Awards in Los
Angeles, Sam Smith won best new ar st, record of the year, song of the year for "Stay with
Me" and best pop vocal album; Beck won album of the year for "Morning Phase."

Today's Birthdays: Composer-conductor John Williams is 84. Newscaster Ted Koppel is 76.
Actor Nick Nolte is 75. Comedian Robert Klein is 74. Actor-rock musician Creed Bra on is 73.
Singer Ron Tyson is 68. Actress Brooke Adams is 67. Actress Mary Steenburgen is 63. Author
John Grisham is 61. Re red NBA All-Star and College Basketball Hall of Famer Marques
Johnson is 60. Actor Henry Czerny is 57. The president of the Philippines, Benigno Aquino III,
is 56. Rock singer Vince Neil (Motley Crue) is 55. Rock singer-musician Sammy Llanas (YAH'-
nus) (The BoDeans) is 55. Former Environmental Protec on Agency administrator Lisa P.
Jackson is 54. Movie producer Toby Emmerich is 53. Actress Mary McCormack is 47. Rock
musician Keith Nelson (Buckcherry) is 47. Basketball Hall of Famer Alonzo Mourning is 46.
Dance musician Guy-Manuel de Homem-Christo (Da  Punk) is 42. Actor Seth Green is 42.
Actor Josh Morrow is 42. Rock musician Phoenix (Linkin Park) is 39. Actor Jim Parrack is 35.
Folk singer-musician Joey Ryan (Milk Carton Kids) is 34. Actress-comedian Cecily Strong is 32.
Rock musician Jeremy Davis is 31. Rock musician Max Grahn (Carolina Liar) is 28. Actor Ryan
Pinkston is 28. Professional surfer Bethany Hamilton is 26. Actress Karle Warren is 24.

Thought for Today: "Discussion is an exchange of knowledge; an argument an exchange of
ignorance." ‐ Robert Quillen, American journalist (1887‐1948).
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Got a story to share?
 

 
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP
days? Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your
colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec ng Editor.
And don't forget to include photos!

Here are some suggestions:
 
 Spousal support  How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

 My most unusual story  tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you
covered.

 "A silly mistake that you make" a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake in
your journalistic career.

 Multigenerational AP families  profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.

 Volunteering  benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories  with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

 First job  How did you get your first job in journalism?

 Connecting "selfies"  a word and photo selfprofile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us a
while.

 Life after AP for those of you who have moved on to another job or profession.

 Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec ng newsle er
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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